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Learner Objectives
• After this presentation you should:
– Understand current thinking about
laryngopharyngeal reflux (LPR)
– Understand that many symptoms and findings
associated with LPR are non-specific to LPR
– Consider alternate diagnoses for common
laryngopharyngeal symptoms
– Consider objective testing for
laryngopharyngeal reflux
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Terms
•
•
•
•

LPR – laryngopharyngeal reflux
EER – extraesophageal reflux
‘reflux’ = LPR or EER for context of this talk
GERD – gastroesophageal reflux

• PPI – proton pump inhibitor
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Reflux is the root of all evil!
Probably not
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‘Reflux is making us stupid.’
‘Give ‘em a PPI and say goodbye’
(RLS)

(ALM)

• As a laryngologist in 2022, I take more people
off PPIs then Rx them
• I find the approach to LPR over my career
interesting
– 1990s – ‘It must be reflux!’
– 2000s – ‘Everyone has reflux!’ (clinical)
2000s – ‘Wait a second…’ (data)

– 2010s – ‘Wait, we didn’t mean that!’
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Defining LPR is Hard!!
• Subjective vs Objective
– Surveys, endoscopy, or testing?

• Multiple testing modalities
– Esophagogram, manometry, pH-metry, pepsin
testing
– On or off therapeutics

• Poorly established norms of proximal data
– Maybe negative studies are more useful

• Guidelines (hoarseness/cough)
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What are we looking for on
examination?
• LPR associated findings are a constellation
of non-specific signs of laryngeal
inflammation
– Laryngeal edema
– Laryngeal erythema
– Laryngeal mucus
– Granulation or granular mucosa
– Pachydermia or thickened mucosa
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RSI and RFS
Belafsky PC, Postma GN, Koufman JA.

The validity and reliability of the reflux
findings score (RFS). Laryngoscope 2001

>7 = suggestive of reflux

Belafsky PC, Postma GN, Koufman JA.
The validity and reliability of the reflux
symptom index (RSI). JVoice 2002

> 13 = suggestive of reflux

Diagnosis of LPR
•

RFS
– Poor concordance with dual pH MII data in our series
– Poor intra and inter-rater reliability
•
•

•

J Voice. 2015 Sep;29(5):572-7
Laryngoscope. 2014 Oct;124(10):2345-51

RSI
– Marker of generalized inflammation
– Correlated well in our series
– Altered in anxiety
•

•

Annals ORL 2009 Oct;118(10):687-92

pH-MII
– pH: 1 or more pH events abnormal?
– Impedance – more challenging
– >40 proximal events, probe specific

•

Pepsin
– Ongoing studies (MCW)
– Correlates well with pH-MII
– “Sterilizes” after fundoplication

Empiric treatment with PPIs
• Acid suppression has been a focus of LPR
treatment
• Popularized at least since the 1990s
• Suggestion that higher dosing is more
effective
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Hoarseness Guidelines
• Oto-HNS 2018 158 (1supp)
• “Clinicians should NOT
prescribe antireflux
medications to treat
isolated dysphonia, based
on symptoms alone
attributed to suspected
GERD or LPR, without
visualization of the larynx
• Recommendation against
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Chronic Cough Guidelines
•

Chest 2016 150(6)

•

Initial treatment to include more
than acid suppression
– No high quality studies
– Strong placebo effect from PPI
– Diet modification and weight loss
have better cough outcomes
– HOB elevation

•

Patients refractory to 3 months
treatment

– Manometry and pH-metry OFF
therapy
– Assess motility and hypersensitivity
– Symptom association
– Rule out reflux in non-responders
– The power of a negative study
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Benefits of PPI
• Suppress acid/antisecretory
• Hard to prove benefit – at least for LPR/EER
– Benefit (63%-100%) in non-controlled studies

• Heterogeneous patient selection, outcome measures,
study designs

– Nine randomized double blinded trials all fail to
show superiority over placebo with respect to
symptoms or laryngeal findings

• Weakly positive or trending results question
whether acid suppression is enough to
manage this (think weakly acidic, pepsin…)
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Risks of PPI therapy
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Responsible use of empiric PPI
therapy
• Titrate dose down to effect

– Most long-term risks are stratified to dose
– Consider non-PPI based therapies!

• Define endpoint (or at least think about it) in
responders
– Consider early objective testing

• pH-metry, impedance testing, manometry

– Referral for anti-reflux surgery?

• Especially for life threatening complications of reflux such as
airway stenosis or severe asthma

• Make sure you understand EXACTLY what symptoms
the patient is experiencing
– Why are you taking that medicine? Is it helping that
symptom?
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Alternatives to PPI
•

H2 blockers

•

Alginates

•

•

– Long history
– Minimal side effects
– Tachyphylaxis from chronic use

– Physical raft, algae-based treatment
– Limited USA sources

•

Deglycyrrhinized lycorice (DGL)

•

GutsyGum™ (CaCO3, papain, licorice,
apple cider vinegar)
– Decreased heartburn symptoms
randomized trial (New Zealand)

Apple Cider Vinegar

– Nothing useful published
– Mechanism unknown – thought to
‘shock’ the LES to contract

Papain (papaya)

– Enzyme
– Nothing useful published

– 1980s studies show decreased acid
induced gastric damage
– Glycyrrhizin = hypertension, arrhythmia,
edema (reduces K+ levels)

•

Slippery elm

•

Lifestyle changes

– Demulcent (mucoprotective)

– Weight loss, tobacco cessation, avoid late
eating, head of bed
– Low acid diet
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Alternatives to PPI
• Alginates
– Generally safe plant product
– Forms a buoyant gel raft over the
mucosa and prevents refluxate
from leaving stomach
– Laminaria hyperborea
– Brown seaweed off Norwegian
coast
– ‘sodium alginate’
• Can be a sodium load
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Alternatives to PPI
• Diet and lifestyle
modification

– Popularized by Koufman, Aviv,
Zalvan, others
– Promote plant based,
Mediterranean-style, alkaline
water diet
• Benefit to patient reported
outcomes (RSI)
• Non blinded, retrospective
chart reviews

– High-fat, low-protein, highsugar, acidic diet more
associated with LPR on pHMII testing (EurArchivesORL 2020)
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Responsible use of empiric PPI

This is not reflux!
On PPI for three months prior to diagnosis
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Responsible use of empiric PPI

This is not reflux!
On PPI for four months prior to diagnosis
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Diagnosis of GER
•

Lyon Consensus 2018
– Empiric PPI trial:
•

Sensitivity of 71%
–
–

Specificity of 44% when pH-metry or endoscopy diagnosed
Much lower success with atypical (EER) type symptoms

– Endoscopy
•

Normal in 70% with reflux
–
–

Esophagitis
Barrett’s or peptic strictures/stenosis

– pH-metry – OFF therapy
•
•
•

AET <4% normal, >6% abnormal
<40 events normal, >80 events abnormal
Symptoms association

– Manometry
•

EGJ dysfunction, hiatal hernia, dysmotility

– Barium studies
•
•

Gut 2018;67:1351-1362

Cheap and easy
Poor sensitivity
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LPR Workup/Management
Consider objective testing

Ford, CN. JAMA 2005 294(12): 153440

What options exist for objective reflux
testing?
• Barium swallow esophagogram
• Wireless ‘capsule’ pH probe
(Bravo™)
• Dx-pH – ResTech
• Dual pH with multichannel
intraluminal impedance
(dual pH-MII)
• Pepsin testing
1899 Advertisement

Barium Esophagogram
• Barium swallow/esophagogram

– Poor sensitivity to detect reflux, decent specificity
– Meta analysis of 567 total patients showed that just 35% of
symptomatic patients had radiologic evidence of reflux.
– Provocative maneuvers increased this to 70%
– Good assessment of motility with appropriately trained radiologist
performing study
– Also good for evaluating anatomy and detecting complications of
reflux – felinization, erosions
– Often incorporated into workup along with pH testing
– Perhaps supplanted by TNE and/or manometry?

Thompson JK, Koehler RE, Richter JE. Detection
of gastroesophageal reflux: value of barium
studies compared with 24-hr pH monitoring. Am J
Roentgenol. 1994;162:621-626.

™
Bravo pH

Monitoring System

• Bravo™ pH Monitoring System

– Medtronic esophageal capsule system with wireless transmitter
– Pros:
– Can test for up to 48 (96) hours, more “normal” diet due to no catheter in the
nose/esophagus, thus increasing data yield and ability to get better stats on
symptoms (J Clin Gastroenterol 2012;46:197–200)
– Can do thorough symptom association to distal reflux events
– Cons:
– Must be placed with endoscopy
– pH testing only - no non-acid reflux testing
– Occ patient intolerance (dysphagia, chest pain, odynophagia)
– Unable to do “dual Bravo” probes as patients poorly tolerate (Oto-HNS 2012
Jul;147(1):91-7)

From medtronic.com

Dx-pH – ResTech
• Dx-pH – ResTech
• Can calculate Ryan score from overall pH events in
pharynx – index of severity
– Pros:

– Trans-nasal pharyngeal probe easy to place
– Excellent patient tolerance
– Studies showing improved Ryan score with fundoplication and
correlation with symptomatic improvement with PPI
– May have benefit in detecting nasopharyngeal reflux

– Cons:

– Normative data not well-vetted
– Debate concerning true etiology of pharyngeal pH changes (bacteria
vs true reflux)
– Poor correlation of pH-MII with Dx-pH data
– 2394 reflux events in 36 pts, only 120 detected by Dx-pH
– Only 0-17% of all Dx-pH events temporally associated with lower
probe events
(Mazzolini et al, Neurogastroenterol Motil. 2014 Sep 10)

Dual pH-MII
• Dual pH Multichannel Intraluminal
Impedance

– aka dual pH-MII
– Most probably consider this the “gold standard” for reflux
detection
– Adds impedance testing to detect liquid reflux, not just acid
– Ability to detect GERD and LPR, both acidic, weakly acidic and
non-acid
– Liquid, vapor and mixed phases detected
– Can distinguish between anterograde (swallowing, eating) and
retrograde (reflux) bolus movement
– Single probes with pharyngeal pH and impedance sensors
increase patient comfort
– Ability to do complex symptom association assessments
(cough, globus, regurgitation, heartburn)
– Learn a lot about your patients

LPR specific probes

http://www.diversatekhealthcare.com/zephr/

http://www.medtronic.com/covidien/products/refluxtesting/digitrapper-ph-z-testing-system

Multichannel Intraluminal
Impedance with Dual pH

From www.sandhillsci.com

pH Probe Testing
• Relatively invasive
• Controversy in device

– Single probe, dual probe, NP probe, wireless probe

• 24 – 48 hour snapshot

– May not be predictable of a patient’s ‘normal’

• Controversy in interpretation

– Standard normal values for hypopharyngeal MII/pH?
– Does presence of acid imply LPR?
• Does acid exposure cause symptoms?

– Does the absence of acid rule out LPR?
• Role of impedance-pH monitoring

• Does a positive pH probe predict clinical response?

Pepsin Testing
• Pepsin Testing

– May be the “platinum standard”
– Pepsin = digestive enzyme only made in stomach,
excellent marker for presence of stomach contents
– Can use western blotting to detect pepsin in tissue
biopsies and oral, otic or nasal secretions
– ELISA-based assays in development for commercial use
(PepTest)

Bock, Johnston, Toohill, Blumin et al. Ann Otol
Rhinol Laryngol. 2010 Dec;119(12):799-805

Johnston, Blumin, Bock et al. Laryngoscope 2012
Jun;122(6):1317-25.

Why do reflux testing?
• Patients ask for it

– When given the option, many patients will choose pH probe
testing if it will help avoid medication/empiric treatment

• Proof of reflux/LPR in non-responders
– Also prove to patients that they do NOT have LPR

• To determine severity of reflux

– Consideration for fundoplication
– Treatment needs for patients with airway stenosis or severe asthma

• Symptom association for patients with
challenging LPR-related diagnoses
– Chronic cough, globus, sinusitis, post-nasal drip
– Proving that patients DON’T need PPI

• It’s fun and interesting!

MCW Dual pH MII patient series

Dual pH with Multichannel Intraluminal Impedance Testing in the Evaluation of Subjective Laryngopharyngeal Reflux
Symptoms. Cumpston EC, Blumin JH, Bock JM. Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2016 Dec;155(6):1014-1020.

MCW Dual pH MII patient series

Dual pH with Multichannel Intraluminal Impedance Testing in the Evaluation of Subjective Laryngopharyngeal Reflux
Symptoms. Cumpston EC, Blumin JH, Bock JM. Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2016 Dec;155(6):1014-1020.

MCW Dual pH MII patient series

Dual pH with Multichannel Intraluminal Impedance Testing in the Evaluation of Subjective Laryngopharyngeal Reflux
Symptoms. Cumpston EC, Blumin JH, Bock JM. Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2016 Dec;155(6):1014-1020.

Can Testing Predict PPI Response?
•

Can objective testing predict response to PPI?
• 156 pts
•
•
•
•
•

Cough severity scale survey
24 hr MII-pH testing off PPI
Double dose Nexium BID x 6 weeks
Repeat cough severity scale survey
Data compared to 60 patients with non-erosive
GERD without cough

•

68 (43%) responded to PPI

•

88 (57%) failed to respond to PPI

•

Total number of reflux spells much higher
in chronic cough patients

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

46% of these with pathologic acid exposure
54% with NORMAL acid exposure
More likely to have increased acid exposure time
+/- pathologic (low) baseline impedance
17% of these with pathologic acid exposure
Sig higher number of weakly acidic events

57 vs 41, p <0.05
Does cough CAUSE the reflux?

Can Testing Predict Nissen Response?
• Can objective testing predict response to
Nissen?
• 11 pts, 9 with complete data
•
•
•
•
•

All with elevated RSI
24 hr MII-pH testing off PPI showing full
column proximal reflux
Double dose PPI BID x 3 mos without
response
Pre and post-Nissen data
7/9 also with traditional GERD data

• 6/9 patients normalized RSI
•

All GERD symptoms also resolved

• Confusion over proximal impedance and
pH data
• Annals ORL Sept 2016 125(9):722-8
• MCW series – 9/9 patients benefit
• Pittsburgh series – 15/16 cough pts

Symptom Based LPR Treatment
Hoarseness
Videostroboscopy

Chronic
Cough
(Non-Tob)

Globus

Throat
Clearing

CXR, PFT’s, MCC

Barium Esophagogram

Videostroboscopy

EGD/TNE

Barium Esophagogram

Manometry

EGD/TNE

pH-MII (w EGD)

Speech Therapy –
Retraining Therapy

Psych Referral?

Trial Injection
Laryngoplasty

Neuromodulator

Allergy

Videostroboscopy
Speech Therapy –
Laryngeal Hygiene

Stop ACE
pH-MII testing

Trial Injection
Laryngoplasty

pH-MII

Speech therapy –
behavioral retraining

Pertussis IgG
Neuropathy

Laryngeal EMG

Allergy

Symptom Based LPR Treatment
•

•

Hoarseness
Videostroboscopy
Speech Therapy –
Laryngeal Hygiene

•
•

Attention toward hyperfunctional voice use, strain, MTD, chronic
throat clearing behavior

Trial injection laryngoplasty w/ glottic gap
–
–

•

Subtle paresis (asymmetric closure, petiole shift, wave asymmetry)
Sulcus/decreased wave
Vocal fold atrophy (common)
Nodules, polyps, other striking zone lesions

Speech therapy trial
–

•

Laryngeal EMG
testing

Videostroboscopy can show subtle pathology
–
–
–
–

Trial Injection
Laryngoplasty

pH-MII

Look closer!

Many patients with presbylaryngis have complaints that overlap
markedly with “LPR”
Closure of glottic gap → improved voice, less throat clear, less
“phlegm”, happier patient

Objective testing – mostly to rule out reflux, convince
the patient they do NOT have it
Laryngeal EMG – confirm paresis, sidedness
–

Consider injection laryngoplasty

Symptom based LPR Treatment
Chronic
Cough
(Non-Tob)

•

No significant tobacco use or strong history

•

What is cough like?
–

•

Where is cough coming from?
–

•

Videostroboscopy

•

Stop ACE

•

–

Neuropathy
Allergy Referral

Up to 12% of ACE patients have a cough

Other Diagnoses

pH-MII testing

Pertussis IgG

CXR and/or Chest DCT
PFTs with methacholine challenge

Stop ACE inhibitors and ARBs

–

Speech therapy –
behavioral retraining

Larynx/throat vs chest

Thorough pulmonary screening
–
–

CXR, PFT’s, MCC

Wet, thick, productive, dry, barky…

Behavioral
•
•

Very common
‘laryngeal control therapy’ by speech-language pathologist

•

Objective testing – pH-MII

•
•

Worst cough of my life, worse at night, post tussive syncope/emesis
IgG testing

•

Consider allergy referral, treatment of nasal symptoms

•
•
•

Dry irritative, worse with talking, temperature changes
Diagnose by findings on videostroboscopy or Laryngeal EMG
Neuromodulator such as gabapentin

–

LPR

–

Pertussis

–

UACS

–

Post-viral vagal neuropathy

Symptom Based LPR Treatment

Globus

• Having failed PPI trial, no voice complaints
• Manometry
–
–

Barium
Esophagogram

EGD/TNE

• pH-MII
–

Psych Referral?
Neuromodulator?

Fairly good specificity but poor sensitivity for reflux

• Speech therapy / Physical therapy
–

pH-MII (w EGD)

Often done with EGD manometry at my institution

• Barium esophagogram
–

Manometry

Many patients have esophageal motor disorders
Nutcracker esophagus

Directed toward laryngeal massage, myofascial release

• Empiric neuromodulator trial
• Mental health referral
–

Anxiety (common), panic disorder, recent stressors - ASK

Symptom Based LPR Treatment
Throat
Clearing
Videostroboscopy

Speech therapy trial
Trial Injection
Laryngoplasty
Barium Esophagogram

EGD/TNE/manometry

Allergy Referral

• Often due to glottic closure issues
•

Videostroboscopy can easily show
–
–
–
–

•

Subtle paresis (asymmetric closure, petiole shift, wave asymmetry)
Sulcus/decreased wave
Vocal fold atrophy (common)
Large flaccid mucosal wave in atrophy

Offer trial of injection laryngoplasty
–

Can do with short acting agent

• Speech therapy trial
•

Many patients with strong behavioral component

• Objective reflux or esophageal disorder testing
•
•
•

EGD/TNE
Barium esophagogram (motility, lesions, mucosa)
Manometry

• Allergy referral
•
•

Uncommon cause, more seasonal
Diffuse mild laryngeal edema, copious clear nasal
secretions, endonasal edema and injection, atopy

Symptom Based LPR Treatment
LPR
Treatment
First Tier Eval/Rx
•Videostroboscopy
•Speech Therapy Referral
•Dual pH-MII
•Injection laryngoplasty trial

Second Tier Eval/Rx
•Alginate? Pepsin?
•Barium Esophagogram
•EGD/TNE
•GI Referral

Third Tier Eval/Rx
•Allergy Referral
•Gabapentin
•Psych referral
•Laryngeal EMG

• First Tier
•

•
•
•
•

Most common issues if non-responsive to PPI are due to
glottic closure issues
Address laryngeal pathology
Treat functional dysphonia
Trial of injection laryngoplasty
Dual pH-MII testing if strong GERD symptoms or history

• Second Tier
•
•
•

Esophagogram – esophageal motility, mucosa
More thorough workup of possible reflux with
TNE/EGD/Manometry – GI Referral
Pepsin testing or alginates

• Third tier – Neurologic, allergic, psychologic
•
•
•
•

EMG to confirm paresis
Neuromodulators for sensory neuralgias
Psych referral for history of anxiety, panic disorder – ASK
Allergy referral/testing

So, is reflux the root of all evil?
• Possibly…
• But consider alternative diagnoses as well

– Hoarseness, throat pain, cough all typically have other
reasons
– PPI and goodbye won’t help many patients

• Do a good examination of the larynx/pharynx
• Consider objective testing
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Conclusions
•

Judicious use of empiric PPI with plan for
endpoint, weaning

•

Consider option of early objective testing for
symptoms suggestive of LPR with pH-MII
testing
• Referral for fundoplication for positive
patients

•

Follow symptom-based algorithm for
treatment
• Videostroboscopy early in evaluation do
detect subtle structural or neurologic
issues
• Speech therapy referral
• Consider injection laryngoplasty
•
•

• Glottic closure issues such as presbylaryngis or
paresis

Gradated approach based on costs/risks
Other testing modalities based on
symptoms

Summary
• Do
– A good history and evaluation
– Treat the laryngeal problem
– Consider objective testing (pH MII)
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Summary
• Do not:
– Assume that everything is reflux
– Treat every throat complaint with a PPI
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